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ABSTRACT Fluorine-19 magnetization transfer studies have been used to measure the transport rate of glucopyranosyl
fluorides under equilibrium exchange conditions. Although rate constants and permeabilities could be determined for
,B-D-glucopyranosyl fluoride, the exchange rate for a-D-glucopyranosyl fluoride was found to be too slow for determination
using this method. The time-dependent decomposition of the ,B-glucopyranosyl fluoride also limits the accuracy of the
numerical results for this species; however, it is clear that the permeabilities of the a and P forms differ significantly, i.e.,
P > P,. This observation is in contrast to recent observations for n-fluoro-n-deoxyglucose, for which P,, > PJ, for n = 2, 3,
4, or 6. The difference can be explained in terms of a simple alternating conformation model in which one of the conformations
(with an external sugar-binding site) exhibits a preference for the form of the molecule, while the second conformation (with
an internal sugar binding site) exhibits a preference for the a form. Fluorine/hydroxyl substitutions unmask these preferences
by selectively reducing the binding to one of the conformations, depending on the specific site of fluorination.
INTRODUCTION
The erythrocyte glucose transporter has served as a general
model for transport by facilitated diffusion (Wheeler and
Hinckle, 1985; Walmsley, 1988). Equilibrium exchange
studies of the transport of fluorinated glucose analogs have
recently been reported (Potts et al., 1990; Potts and Kuchel,
1992; O'Connell et al., 1994), which are made possible by
the separation of the 19F resonances corresponding to intra-
cellular and extracellular compounds (London and Gabel,
1989). Such an approach is particularly useful for evaluating
the anomeric dependence of the transport rates because
separate resonances corresponding to the intra- and extra-
cellular pools of each anomer are simultaneously observed.
Furthermore, mutarotation rates are found to be completely
negligible on the transport and spin-lattice relaxation time
scales, and the presence of the fluorine substituent retards
metabolic transformation of the fluorodeoxyglucose
(O'Connell et al., 1994). Studies with fluorodeoxyglucose
analogs in which the F/OH substitution is made at position
2, 3, 4, or 6 have shown that: 1) in all cases, the a anomer
is transported more rapidly than the 1; 2) the permeability
ratio PWP, is close to 1 for the 2- and 3-fluoro analogs, but
significantly less than 1 for the 4- and 6-fluoro analogs; and
3) the 4-fluoro and 6-fluoro analogs also exhibit signifi-
cantly lower permeabilities for either anomer than the 2- or
3-fluoro derivatives. These data were further interpreted in
terms of a simple alternating conformation model for the
erythrocyte glucose transporter.
Studies of the inhibition of L-sorbose entry into human
erythrocytes by a- or ,B-glucopyranosyl fluoride have previ-
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ously been reported (Bamett et al., 1973) and indicate that the
1B isomer has a significantly lower inhibition constant (KI =
15.4 mM) compared with the a isomer (KI = 78 mM). How-
ever, no studies of glucosyl fluoride transport appear to have
been performed previously. Such studies are made somewhat
more difficult by the chemical instability of (3-glucosyl fluoride
(Bamett, 1969; Konstantinidis and Sinnott, 1991). Neverthe-
less, it was found that the stability was sufficient to allow
magnetization transfer measurements to be carried out, with
small corrections introduced for the time-dependent decompo-
sition. As discussed below, the transport behavior of a- and
(3-glucosyl fluoride can be viewed as an extrapolation of the
trend exhibited by the fluorodeoxyglucose derivatives and can
be interpreted in terms of an alterating conformation model for
the carrier in which the two (inside or outside facing) confor-
mations exhibit different anomeric preferences.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
a-D-Glucopyranosyl fluoride and (3-D-glucopyranosyl fluoride were obtained
from Sigma (St. Louis, MO). Proton-decoupled fluorine NMR experiments
were carried out at 470.5 MHz on a GE GN-500 NMR spectrometer using a
5-mm 19F {1H} probe. Field homogeneity was optimized by shiming on the
H20 resonance, with a typical linewidth < 0.05 ppm. Blood samples were
prepared using indated platelet-free human red blood cells obtained from the
American Red Cross, as described prevously (O'Connell et al., 1994). Samples
were not spun, to prevent centrifugation effects on the cells. The hematocrits
of the samples were measured using capillary tubes spun on a microhematocrit
centrifuge. 2,3,5,6-Tetrafluorophthalate was used as a concentration standard.
This compound has a '9F resonance that is 0.45 ppm upfield of the (extracel-
lular) resonance of 13-D-glucosyl fluoride, and the four equivalent fluorine
nuclei give a single resonance.
Magnetization transfer studies were carried out as described previously
(O'Connell et al., 1994) by selectively inverting the intra- and extracellular
9F resonances of the glucosyl fluorides sequentially (Robinson et al.,
1985) and monitoring the magnetization with a 900 pulse at delays of
0.001, 0.15, 0.30, 0.45, 0.60, and 0.75, and 20 s. The analysis of the data
was based on the approach described by Perrin and Engler (1990) in which
the data from the intra- and extracellular resonance inversion experiments
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are organized into a series of 2 X 2 matrices, M(tm); each matrix is then
diagonalized, and the resulting elements are fit to a linear function of time,
as described below:
ln((M -Meq)
M,
(Mo-MeqY1) = X(ln A)X- (1)
= -tmR
where MO corresponds to the data matrix at tm = 0, Meq to the matrix of
the fully relaxed system, and X is a square matrix of eigenvectors that
transforms (M-Meq)(MoM - into the diagonal matrix A. A linear
fit of the data then yields the elements of the relaxation matrix, which are
interpreted as shown below:
ER11 R12] _ [1IT1, + k;o -ko 1 2
R21 R22J -k;o lIT1o + koJ (2)
where kio and ko0 are the apparent first-order rate constants for efflux and
influx, and T1o and Tli are the spin lattice relaxation times for the extra-
cellular and intracellular species, respectively.
RESULTS
A proton-decoupled 19F spectrum of 5 mM a-glucopyrano-
syl fluoride and 5 mM /3-glucopyranosyl fluoride in a sus-
pension of human erythrocytes (Ht = 58%) is shown in
Fig. 1. In contrast with the 2-, 3-, 4-, and 6-fluorodeoxy-
glucose (FDG) analogs, these two species do not intercon-
vert, and hence are not true "anomeric forms" of the same
molecule. As in the case of the n-fluoro-n-deoxy-D-glucose
analogs studied previously (O'Connell et al., 1994), the
resonances corresponding to the intracellular sugars are
shifted downfield by 0.164 and 0.184 for the a and ,B
fluorides, respectively. Hence, as with the 2-FDG and
3-FDG analogs, the 13 species experiences a larger down-
field shift. Also consistent with previous observations, the
intracellular resonances are significantly broader. This dif-
ference presumably reflects the larger intracellular viscosity
and/or a combination of specific and nonspecific binding
interactions with various intracellular molecules.
Although, as is apparent from Fig. 1, the a-glucosyl
fluoride clearly enters the cell, the equilibrium exchange
a
2J 0 .4 -4 -8 PPM
2 0 -2 -4 -6 -S PPM
transport rate was found to be too slow at 37°C to measure
by standard magnetization transfer techniques. In contrast,
equilibrium exchange of the ,B-glucosyl fluoride proved to
be amenable to study by magnetization transfer and was
determined as described in Materials and Methods. A typ-
ical plot of the elements of the relaxation matrix as a
function of time, obtained after linearization of the data by
matrix diagonalization procedures, is shown in Fig. 2. As
noted in Materials and Methods, the two diagonal elements
that give positive slopes correspond to R1j = l/Tli + kio and
R22 = lIT10 + koi, and the two off-diagonal elements with
negative slopes correspond to R12 =-kjo and R21 =-koi
One important limitation on performing magnetization
transfer studies on ,B-glucosyl fluoride is the instability of
the molecule. Time-dependent measurements of resonance
intensity carried out under the same conditions as the mag-
netization transfer studies were fit to a simple exponential
decay function, and the decay rate for the ,3-glucopyranosyl
fluoride was determined to be 0.45 h-1. A time-dependent
co
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FIGURE 1 Proton decoupled 19F spectrum (470.5 MHz) showing the
resonances of a-D-glucopyranosyl fluoride and ,3-D-glucopyranosyl fluo-
ride in the presence of human erythrocytes (He) suspended in 123 mM
NaCl, 15 mM Tris/HEPES (pH 7.4), 5 mM ascorbate, T = 37°C.
FIGURE 2 Linearized resonance intensity data derived as described by
Eq. 1 for the transport of 10 mM ,3-D-glucopyranosyl fluoride, plotted as a
function of the mixing time. Positive slopes: RI, (U), R22 (*); negative
slopes: R21 (p), R12 (*).
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correction factor was introduced into the data, although in
general the effects on the computed efflux rate constants
were small. A more significant and less easily corrected
problem arises because of the competitive binding effects of
the decomposition products, particularly glucose. For this
reason, the results must be considered qualitatively rather
than quantitatively.
As discussed previously (O'Connell et al., 1994), the
inward and outward permeability coefficients, P1 and P-1,
are equal in an equilibrium exchange experiment and can be
calculated from the measured efflux rate constant using the
relation (Kirk, 1990; Potts et al., 1990)
Vi MCVfw
P_ '=Ak_l = A k-, (3)P-1A -1
-A~~~cell
where fw is the fraction of intracellular volume accessible to
solute; Vi is the intracellular volume per milliliter, which is
equal to VOH,; Ht is the hematocrit, A is the total surface area
(= A.IHt/MCV); A.,, (= 1.43 X 10-6 cm) is the surface
area per cell (Sha'afi et al., 1967); and MCV is the mean cell
volume, which equals 85 fl for red cells in isotonic solution
(Chapman and Kuchel, 1990). The glucose efflux velocity was
described using a Michaelis-Menten kinetic scheme:
[axgluji (4Veff = k-1[glu]i = K,' + [glu] (4)
where it is convenient to use the efflux rather than the influx
rate constants, since otherwise the Michaelis parameters
will be functions of the hematocrit. The permeability coef-
ficient can then be expressed as
Vi maiv x;
=- A -l A Kee + [c]
MCVfw Vee
I Ac1, Kee + [c]
where Kmee and Vmaxee are the Michaelis parameters corre-
sponding to the equilibrium exchange conditions of the
study, and the results are shown in Fig. 3. The resulting
Kmee (5.8 mM) is considerably smaller than the inhibition
constant K1 (15 mM) obtained previously in studies of the
inhibition of L-sorbose entry into erythrocytes by P3-D-glu-
cosyl fluoride at 25°C (Barnett et al., 1973) and is smaller
than the K,ee and Kee values of 8.3 mM and 7.0 mM
obtained previously for the a and ,B anomers of 3-FDG
(Potts and Kuchel, 1992). We believe that the low value
obtained from the present studies reflects a systematic error
due to the decomposition of the ,B-D-glucosyl fluoride. In
particular, at lower concentrations the levels of breakdown
products are well below their Km values and hence exert
only a minor perturbation on the results. At higher ,B-D-
glucosyl fluoride concentrations the competitive binding by
breakdown products becomes more significant and hence
artificially reduces the observed permeability of the fluori-
nated sugar. However, despite this limitation on the accu-
racy of P,B, it is clear that P. > P. for the (- and a-D-
glucosyl fluoride studies. The failure to observe by
magnetization transfer an equilibrium exchange of a-D-
glucosyl fluoride is consistent with the considerably higher
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FIGURE 3 Plot of the permeability coefficient 105 X P,, (in cm/s) for
f-D-glucopyranosyl fluoride as a function of concentration (mM). Perme-
abilities were calculated from the efflux rate constants, which were ob-
tained from the relaxation matrix determination. Data were fit to Eq. 5
using a nonlinear least-squares fitting capability of the commercial pro-
gram, Mathematica. The plotted fit corresponds to Kmee = 5.8 mM; (V1/A)
* Vmee = 2.1 X 10-4 mM_cm/s, or Vm." = 4.8 mM/s.
KI = 78 mM obtained for this species in the transport
inhibition study noted above (Barnett et al., 1973).
Kinetic analysis and conformational implications
To the extent that the a- and f-glucosyl fluorides are
structurally analogous to the corresponding anomeric forms,
the present results indicate a reversal of the trend previously
observed for the fluorodeoxyglucose derivatives (Potts and
Kuchel, 1992; O'Connell et al., 1994); thus, Po > P. for
glucosyl fluoride, and Pa > P. for 2-, 3-, 4-, and 6-fluoro-
deoxyglucose. Replacement of the C-1 hydroxyl group by a
fluorine could in principle replace a positive hydrogen
bonding interaction with the C-1 OH acting as a hydrogen
bond donor, with a repulsive interaction involving the elec-
tronegative fluorine substituent. However, the inhibition
studies of Barnett et al. (1973) suggest that this is not the
case, because the KI values for a- and 13-glucosyl fluoride
are equal to or are one-fifth the value for 1-deoxy-D-glucose,
respectively. Hence, the fluorine substituent on the /3-D-
glucosyl fluoride appears to enhance the interaction with the
carrier relative to interaction of a hydrogen at the C-1
position. In contrast, the L-sorbose influx inhibition data
obtained by Barnett et al. (1973) indicate that although the
substitution of a (3-fluorine for a hydrogen decreases KI, the
substitution of a j3-fluorine for a C-1 hydroxyl increases KI.
As discussed below, the data obtained here can be inter-
preted in the context of a simple alternating carrier model
subject to the assumptions that the outer-facing carrier fa-
vors the /3-glucosyl fluoride over the a-glucosyl fluoride,
and that the F/OH substitution weakens binding to the
carrier in the outward-facing conformation relative to that in
the inward-facing conformation.
Previous equilibrium exchange studies of glucose trans-
port by NMR have utilized the kinetic scheme shown in
Fig. 4 for transport of two competing substrates by a simple
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FIGURE 4 Kinetic model for the competing transport of two anomers
via an alternating conformation model of the carrier, showing the 10 rate
constants involved.
carrier (Barnett et al., 1975). Although the a- and ,B-glu-
cosyl fluorides do not have to be treated as competing
substrates because they do not interconvert and can be
studied separately, this formalism is convenient for the
present discussion. As discussed previously, the ratio of
permeability coefficients obtained for two anomers mea-
sured simultaneously can be expressed in terms of four
ratios of the rate constants shown in Fig. 4:
Po kl R1R4 + R2R3
pa kl R3 +R4
where R1 = el/f1 is the ratio of association constants for
/3/a-glucose anomers with the carrier on side 1 of the
membrane, R2 = e2/f2 is the corresponding ratio on side 2 of
the membrane, R3 = el/e2 is the ratio of the association
constant for the f3 anomer with the carrier on side 1 relative
to that on side 2, and finally R4 = k,/k2 reflects the distri-
bution of the unloaded carrier between the two sides of the
membrane. From Eq. 6 above, we note that if R1 = R2, i.e.,
the binding ratio on both sides of the membrane is the same,
then the observed permeability ratio equals R1, indepen-
dently of parameters R3 and R4. Alternatively, if the asso-
ciation rate constants for the two species differ for the
inward- and outward-facing states of the carrier, Eq. 6
predicts that P,3/Pe considered as a function of R3 will have
a sigmoidal shape varying from limits R1 for R3 << 1 to R2
for R3 >>1. This general behavior is illustrated in Fig. 5 for
the specific case of R1 = 4, R2 = 0.25. This behavior arises
because in the equilibrium exchange experiment, the ob-
served exchange rates will be dominated by slower steps in
the process. Hence, poorer association on side 1 of the
membrane (R3 << 1) leads to an observed permeability
coefficient ratio characteristic of side 1 of the membrane.
We propose that this forms an attractive basis for consider-
ing the effects of F/OH substitution. In particular, as discussed
previously, replacement of a hydroxyl group by a fluorine can
be considered to introduce either a global or a local perturba-
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FIGURE 5 Theoretical plot of P,1/Pa for the model of Fig. 4 defined
by Eq. 6. The dotted lines correspond to P,3IP. = RI = el/f1 = 4.0, and
to P3POf = R2 = e21f2 = 0.25. The three curves shown correspond to
the R4 = 0.1, 1.0, and 10.0, as indicated.
tion. In the first case, all of the kinetic rate constants will be
altered and no further analysis is possible. In the case of the
fluorodeoxyglucose analogs, it is attractive to consider the
perturbation as primarily a local effect, so that the F/OH
substitution at some position other than C-1 will exert a min-
imal perturbation on the parameters R1 or R2, which reflect the
ratio of affinities for the a and (3 anomeric forms, but will more
significantly perturb R3, i.e., the relative affinity of the mole-
cule for the two states of the carrier. In this case, the position
dependence of the observed PpI/P, ratio corresponds to moving
along the sigmoidal curve of Fig. 5. The substitutions at posi-
tions 4 and 6 reduce the affinity to side 2 (intracellular) of the
membrane, R3 becomes >1, and the observed P9/Pa ratio
approaches R2. Thus, it is concluded that in state 2 the carrier
has an inherent preference for the a anomeric form of the
sugars. Alternatively, the PW/P ratios near 1 observed for 2-
and 3-FDG must then be reflecting near-cancellation of the a
anomeric preference of side 2 and the (3 preference of side 1.
Extending this analysis to the case of glucosyl fluoride, the
F/OH sbustitution at the C-1 position weakens binding to side
1 of the membrane so that R3 becomes <1. In this case, the
observed PWPa, ratio approaches R1, which is characteristic of
the carrier in state 1 (extracellular glucose binding site). Hence,
based on the above line of reasoning, the erythrocyte glucose
transporter has an inherent preference for the (3 anomeric form
when it is in state 1, and an inherent preference for the a
anomeric form when it is in state 2.
This type of asymmetric carrier conformational model
represents an extension of the model proposed by Barnett et
al. (1975) on the basis of selective inhibition studies. Ac-
cording to that model, state 1 of the carrier, which has the
binding site facing outward, has C-4 and C-6 in contact with
the solvent (Fig. 6, A and C), whereas state 2 of the carrier,
which has an inward-facing sugar-binding site, has C-1 in
contact with the solvent. Based on this analogy, we can
identify state 1 of the carrier, which binds extracellular
glucose, as the state exhibiting a preference for the (3
OR
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FIGURE 6 Structural model illustrating the interaction of glucosyl fluoride (A and B) or 4-fluoro-4-deoxyglucose (C and D) with the carrier. The basic
alternating conformation model is extended in order to exhibit a preference for the a species when the glucose binding site is on the inner side of the
membrane (B and D), and a preference for the 1 species when the glucose binding site is on the outside of the membrane (A and C). Of course, the
conformational change is not accompanied by an a 3 interconversion; the isomeric form has been chosen to illustrate the structural preference of the
transporter in the two conformational states.
isomer, and state 2 of the carrier, which binds intracellular
glucose, as the state exhibiting a preference for the a
isomer. It is easy to conclude that state 1, with an externally
oriented binding site, might exhibit a strong isomer prefer-
ence, because it interacts with the C-1 end of the glucose
molecule. It is somewhat harder to interpret an isomer
preference of state 2, because in this state the C-1 end of the
molecule is in contact with the solvent. In this case, some
type of intermediate structure might be proposed, as illus-
trated in Fig. 6, B and D, in which the glucose bound to state
2 is not completely enclosed by the carrier.
The behavior outlined above is analogous to the kinetic
behavior of a two-step catalytic process, in which the features
of the slower step dominate the observed specificity. In this
case, fluorine substitution at the C-1 position slows down the
association with the carrier when it has an extracellular-facing
binding site, so that the preferences of this state are unmasked.
Alternatively, F/OH substitution at C-4 and C-6 slows down
the association rate with the intracellular-facing carrier, so that
the anomeric preferences of this state become dominant.
Helpful discussions with Dr. Arron Xu are gratefully acknowledged.
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